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WEATHER BUCKS
Bucks are needed by the Uni-

versity
Cloudier and warm today, with Band, ays the editor. Setexpected high of 70. p.2.
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EALEIGH, March 9 "Planning for the Foreseeable Future" will be the theme of the third annual
Conference on the State of the University of North Carolina, which will be held at North Carolina State
College Thursday and Friday.

Approximately 180 key faculty members, representing the University of North Carolina in Chapel
Hill, Woman's College in Greens

Says FacultyStudent Legislature
Will Gobi Off Tonight

Assails Kraar-Yod-er

Policies And Emphasis
David' Mundy, former columnist for The Daily Tar Heel,

yesterday made a statement in which he formally announced
his candidacy fori the editorship of the newspaper. .

Mundy is a sophomore from Black. Mountain. He is clerk
of the Dialectic Literary Society.- - ;

-

Granted Cut Request
7 Student body President Tom
Creasy announced yesterday that
the special faculty Committee on
Attendance Regulations granted
$ne of the requests he made four
weeks ago.

The request was that the com-piitt- ee

change the ruling, "an ab-

sence" during the two-da- y period
before and after a University holi-

day will be counted as two cuts,
be changed to read "any unex-cuse- d

absence during the two-da- y

period before and after a Univer-
sity holiday."
' President Creasy went to the
Faculty Council Feb. 4 to protest
the new cut system passed by the

t

"iff

By NEIL BASS

The student Legislature meets
tonight at 7:30 for a cooling off
session.

The comparatively mild atmos-
phere will be the result of stu-

dent politicians' catching their
breaths after steaming party nom-
inations.

More controversy and interest
were maintained at one of the
nomination sessions than the oth-

er. The Student Party haggled
and deliberated for two hours be-

fore it picked a nominee for the
presidency of the student , body.
' The University Party listened
to Rollie Tillman praise Ed Mc-Cu- rry

for four minutes, and then
shooed him in as their candidate
by acclamation. Three more min-
utes .elapsed and the party had
Jiven Jim Martin the right to
Represent it in the student body
treasurer's race.
, So the Legislators will shuffle
into the Philanthropic Assembly
hall, . listen to , Martin Jordan rap
his gavel commanding their at-

tention, and probably hurriedly
dispose of the three bills to be
considered

According to Jack Stevens, UP
floorleader, and ; David ; Reid, SP
floorleader, none of the three
measures to be considerd promis-
es to arouse much argument. The
bfil of the night, however, is one
asking for legislature endorse-
ment of the revisd Interdormitory
Council bylaws.

The two major phanges to the
bylaws are: .

(1) The .removal of a clause in
the bylaws, and thus in the stu-

dent Constitution, calling for "An
advisor appointed by the Univer--
sity" to sit On the Council from
each dorm (This vacancy has been
filled by an IDC representative
from each men's dorm) and,

(2) Provision for a summer
school IDC.

"If the Legislature approves these
bylaws, they will go to the stur
dent body in a referendum for
final okay. This bill is co-int- ro-

duced by the SP and UP.
Other bills to come up before

the body are: (1) A bill to pay
Tom Creasy's way to an integra-
tion conference at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and

(2) A bill t0 give Carolina For-
um a man on Debate Council.

Both of these ideas are intro
duced by the SP.

The tabulation for the year now
stands at 26 bills' passed by the
SP and 8 for the UP.

Commenting on " the year's box
score Stevens 6f the UP said the
SP measures were" so much "junk
mail'' that looked good on the

Campus

surface, but were "impossible" to
carry through. He explained that
although his faction was numeri-
cally behind . the SP in passing
bills, the few that they had ram-
med through were important and
workable enough to more than
compensate for the difference.

David Reid, SP leader, answered
the statement by saying, "The SP
has introduced and enacted mea-
sures we felt were to the best
interest of the student body as a
whole. When officials of student
government are afraid to intro-
duce legislation and work todawrd
the completion of any project be-

cause they fear failure, then stu-

dent government will be as in-

effective as the measures intro-
duced by the UP this year."

BA School's

Dean's List

Is Announced
Dean R. J. M " Hobbs of the

School of. Business Administration
announced yesterday that the fol-
lowing- students all made a B
average or better on all of their
courses.

Four students included in the
list made all As. They ace Richard
Byrd, Jr., Chapel Hill; Clayton
Davidson, Mooresville; William
Garrison, Gastonia; Harvey Harris,
Garysburg.

Those having Bs or better are
Abdul Adamjee, Karachi, Pakis-
tan; Richard Adelsheim, Pitts-
burgh Pa.; Robert Aldridge, Bur-
lington; Cary Allen, Asheville;
Harold Austin, Pinebluff; Joseph
Bafford, Lexington; Lacy Baynes
Jr., Greensboro;

Arthur Beamer, Mt. Airy; Em-

ery Bray Jr., Mt. Airy; Robert
Bridges, Lexington; Walter Bell,
Durham; Martin Berger, Long Is-

land, N. Y.;
Harold Bradshaw, Valdese;

Ralph Branscombj Winston-Sale- m;

Aubrey Burroughs, Reidsville;
George Butler, Jr., Hiwasse Dam;
Richard Byrd Jr., Chapel Hill;
Louis Campbell Jr., Chapel Hill;
Nancy Carpenter, Charlotte; Lynn
Chandler, Raleigh;

James Claiborne, Chapel Hill;
Leonard Clein, Winston-Sale- m;

Lorenza Clinard, Clemmons; Cuth-be- rt

Copeland, Tyner; Joseph Cru-cia- ni,

Belle Vernon, Pa.;
Gerald Daughtridge, Rocky Mt.;

Clayton Davidson, Mooresville;
Charles Deal, Chapel Hill; Philip
Dixon, Elizabeth City; Joshua Ed-

wards, Kenley.
(See BA SCHOOL, page 4.)

esting.
Heading the series of descrip-

tions of institutions is the Uni-

versity of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, which, says the re-
port, "is one of the nation's
great universities, having be-

come a center of higher educa-
tional activities of many kinds."

North Carolina State College
of Agriculture and Engineering
"has become a great center of
science . and technology." It is
also characterized as "the tech-
nical branch of the Consolidated
University of North Carolina.

Then there are the three white
institutions, whose chief purpose
is the retaining of teachers for
the public schools. Western Car-
olina College (at Cullowhee) and
East Carolina College at Green

'sinif.

21 Percent On
Art, Science
Dean's List
Approximately 21 per cent of

the more than 800 students en-

rolled in the College of Arts and
Sciences completed the fall semes-

ter with a grade of B or better on

all work taken, and have been
named to the Dean's List released
here yesterday.

Of the total number, 115 stu-

dents are native North Carolin-
ians while 56 are from out-of-sta- te.

The list includes 171 jun-

iors and seniors.
The honor students are as fol-

lows:
Asheville Larry II. Addington,

Max H. Crohn Jr., John B. Easley,
Betty C. George, Constance A. Mc-Maho- n,

Heyward Moore, Susie Ella
Roberts, Charlotte E. Roth, L. Nor-me- nt

Owen and John Shorter Ste-ye- ns.

Charlotte Lucy H. Graves, Ann
T. Johnston, Virginia G. Johnston,
Eric A. Jonas, Louis Kraar, Joan
Wells Purser, Frank L. Schrim-she- r,

Mary Ann Shannonhouse,
Grady Lee Walls and Nancy Car-
penter.

Chapel Hill Calvin W. Bell,
John M. Blount HI, George W.

;Brenholtz, Paul T. Chase, John A.
I Edgerton, Mrs. Marion Tull Ed-- I
wards, Susan B. Fink, Fred Fraley,
Ellen E. Glauert. John M. Gwynn

j Jr., Darius B. Herring, Faison M.

Hicks, Sally M. Horner, Lucia P.
Johnson, Sory G. Kuralt, ' Charles .

C. Lindley Jr., Richard M. McKen-na- ,
Ronald C. Morgan, John T.

Newcombe, Nicholas A. Peck,
Eleanor Ann Saunders, Joanna
Hill Scroggs, Nancy S. Smith, Ed-

win L. Stewart, George Franklin
Wallin and Charles P. Wolfe.

Durham Katherine A. Nichols
and Robert S. Pullman.

Fayetteville Glenn E. Hair,
Charles Sanders and Wilbur R.
Smith.

Greensboro Richard 11. Baker
Jr., William C. Brewer, Melvin
Litch Jr., Lutz Leo Mayer, Richard
Beverly Webb and Ann Webster
Wrenn.

Goldsboro William M. Ginn
and William Porterfield.

i Statesville Shelton S. Alexan
der, Henry H. Dearman. John G.
Lewis and Joseph Theodore White.

Winston-Sale- m Robert D. Bv-er- ly

Jr.. Robert H. Hoffman, Kath-
erine K. Kerr and Edwin Link
Stockton Jr.

Other North Carolina students
include Alfred L. Purrington and
Sara Page Weaver, Raleigh; Patsy
M. Harris, Charles E. Trado, and
John Jennings Wbite, Henderson:

' Morris A. Jones, James B. Love-

lace Jr. and Alexander G. Ray,
High Point; James W. Pruett and

; William Phillip Webster, Mount
Airy; Billy F. Mareadv and Harold

j Lee Waters, Jacksonville: Jasper
i G. Gravson and Edgar W. McCurry
Jr., of Shelby.

Margaret A. Barnard, Asheboro;
j Shirley Lou Simnson. Gastonia:
, Archie C. Allen. Ash: Alice Lverlv
Bost, Hickory: Bnhhv W. Brawlpy,
Mooresville; Barbara J. Carter,

j Lake Junaluska: William C.
I Charles. Rocky Mount: Myra A.
j Davis. Albemarle: Carol Du Pier,
j Davidson: James M. Ellis. Tarboro;
Violet K. Galvin. Fort Bra eg;
Frederick D. Hamrick. Ruther-fordto- n:

Gladys B. Hatcher. Four
Oaks; Samuel P. Hines Jr., Kins- -

! ton; Geor?e W. Hoffler, Sunhnrv;
John R. Hudson Jr., Brevard; Wil-(S- ee

DEAN'S, page 4.)

boro and State College in Ral i

eigh, will attend the two-da- y. as-
sembly.

.Dr. Preston W. Edsall, head
of the Department of History
and Political Science at State
College, will serve as the general
conference chairman. The con-
ference headquarters will be at
the College Union Building.

Among the conference high-
lights will be addresses by Gov-
ernor Hodges, President Gordon
Gray of the Consolidated Univers-
ity of. North Carolina and Dr. J.
Harris Purks, vice president and
provost of the Consolidated Uni-
versity. '-

President Gray appointed Dr.
Edsall as the general conference
chairman and named six other
faculty members to serve on the
planning, committee. They are
Professors Edna Arundel and
W. R. Muller, Woman's College;
E A. Cameron and Sterling A.

, Stoudemire, the University in
Chapel Hill, and William D.
Stevenson Jr. and T, L. Quay,
State College. Prof George Simp-
son of the University is the con-

ference secretary .

General chairmen of the con-

ference, during the two pervious
years that it has been held, have
been the late Dr. Howard Odom,
head of the Sociology Department
at UNC, and Prof William M.
Whyburn, head of the University's
Mathematics Department.

The conference theme, ' "Plan-
ning for the Foreseeable Future,"
will be divided into three main
topics "Planning for the Stu-

dent," and "Planning for Extend-
ed Services to the State." Each
topic will be considered by a
group of about 60 delegates, head-

ed by a chairman who will be as-

sisted by three sub-chairm- en.

The topic, "Planning for the
dent, will be considered by a
group, headed by Prof. Richard
Bardolph, Woman's College, who:
will be assisted by Professors
Elizabeth Cowling, Woman's Col-- J
lege; W. L Wiley, UNC, and
Leonard W. Long State College.

The group of delegates discuss-

ing the topic, "Planning for the
Faculty and Staff,' will have as
its chairman Prof. George Hoad- -
ley, State College. The sub-chairm- en

will be Professors Leonard
B--

. Hurley, Woman's College; '

Floyd Stovall, UNC, and C. Addi
son Hickman, State College
- Dr. W. P Richardson, UNC, will

be" chairman o" fthe group con-sidering- the

topic, "Planning for
Extended Services to the State."
Sub-chairm- en will be Professors
Katherine E. Roberts, Woman's
College; S. II. Hobbs Jr., UNC, and
J. W. Pou, N. C State.

In commenting on the confer-

ence theme, Dr. Edsall said he
regards the theme especially time-

ly inasmuch as the report of the
Commission on Higher Education
cited planning as one of the ma-

jor needs of higher education in
North Carolina, at the present
time.

Registration for the conference
will begin Thursday at 9 a.m in
the, State College Union Build-

ing. The first general session will

open Thursday at 10 a.m., with

Dr. Edsall presiding. Dr. Carey

H. Bostian, chancellor of State
College,' will welcome delegates at
the opening session.
- Separate sessions will follow the

main meeting.
' Dr Purks will speak at a lunch-co- n

to be held Thursday at 1

pm Following the luncheon, there
will .be meetings of the topic

'groups.
Prudent Gray will address de

legates in the auditorium of the.

Nelson Textile Buffding iniursua,
reception will follow

at 8 p-- A

his address in the College Union

oup' meetings will continue

Friday morning and Friday after--

fTtalk by Governor Hodges and

(See CONFERENCE, page 4.)

AFROTC Commanders Named For Semester
Captain James A. Schofield of the United States Air Force, assis-

tant professor of Air Science here, is shown above congratulating
the AFROTC cadet commanders appointed for the spring semester.
The new commanders were appointed recently by Col. George Smith.
In the back row, left to right, are Cadet Lt. Col. Robert E. Massie,

commander of Group I; Cadet Lt. E. B. Gunther, commander of
Group m, and Cadet Lt. Col. H. V. Scotland, commander of Group
H. In the front row, left to right are Captain Schofield and Col.
Stephen L. Opitz, commanding officer of the Wing Staff.

GMAB President Says
Student Union Behind

Talented Patricia Neal
Miss Patricia Neal, above, is

one of the stars of TV's Topper
show. A tryout with GMAB's
new Talent Bureau today could
start some talented UNC student
on the road to TV fame.

Talent
Tryouts
Today
Today's the day for student per-

formers to try out with the newiy
organized GMAB Talent Bureau.

Tryouts will be held in the Ren-
dezvous Room of Graham Me-

morial from 4 until 5 p.m. and
again from 8 until 9 p.m. today.

Any students who (try out will
be rated by the judges, and those
chosen will be placed on file by
the Talent Bureau.

These students will be recom-
mended by the bureau to any or-

ganizations or individuals who
contact GMAB to hire entertain-
ment.

Gets
New Piano
Today
A reception will be held at 4

p.m. today in the Main Lounge of
Graham Memorial in honor of Miss
Cornelia Love, who is the donor of
GM's new Steinway Concert Grand
piano. '

Invitations to the reception have
been sent to Chancellor House and
other member of the administra-
tion. Jim Wallace, director of Gra-
ham Memorial, yesterday extended
an invitation to "all interested
people."

Miss Love lives in Chapel Hill
and was for a long time an em-
ployee of the University Library.
She is the sister of Spencer Love
of Burlington Mills and the daugh-
ter of James Lee Love, a graduate
of UNC in the class of 1884.

Miss Love has given the piano in
memory of her father, who was at
one time a faculty member here
and later a member of the faculty
of Harvard University. He made
numerous contributions to the
University.

Professor William Newman of
the music department will play a
few selections on the nine foot
long Steinway at the reception.

Higher
ville liave recently dropped the
teachers" part of their titles,
which is indicative of curricu-
lum expansions into the fields
of business administration,
nursing and courses in nal

subjects such as den-

tistry, engineering, law, and
medicine.

Appalachian State Teachers
College significantly and mean-

ingfully retains the "Teachers"
in its title.

Pembroke State College, es-

tablished in 1887, was originally
an institution restricted to the
Indians of Robeson County. Ac-

tion of the General Assembly in
1953 made it "possible for white
students to be admitted up to a
maimum of 40 per cent of the
total enrollment."

Faculty Council last fall. His
pearance before the committee
was result of a student Legislature
bill introduced by Manning
Muntzing and Max Crohn propos-
ing certain changes in the cut sys-

tem. The change from "absence"
to "unexcused absence" is the
first one made by the committee.

President Creasy said "I plan
to continue work with the special
Committee on Attendance Regula-
tions in the hopes that we will get
further modifications of the pres-
ent rule. I feel that by continued
work and effort on the part of
Student Government we will suc-

ceed." -

receives $19 per student and State
College receives $20 per student;
Graham Memorial's director is
paid a salary that is half of what
the directors at the other two
schools receive, Forester went on
to explain.

This was the second meeting of
the board, which has scheduled
meetings every other week. Mem-b- rs

of the Board are: Bob Harring-
ton, chairman, Bobbie Walker,
Jack Hudson, Ruth Jones, Tom
Johnson, and Marty Jordan.

The Complaints Board was set
up to hear complaints from stu-

dents who come of their own ve.

The complaints are turn-
ed over directly to the Executive
Committee of Legislature, which
decides the validity of the com-
plaints. The student making the
complaint will receive a report
on his complaint from the Execu-
tive Committee.

Meetings of the Complaints
Board are not public unless the
student making the . complaint
wishes theni to be so. This policy
was adopted by the board to "pro-
tect the students."

.Both the University Party and
the Student Party are represented
on the board. One legislative rep-
resentative from men's town dis-

trict and two from men's dorm
'district, plus one representative
from the women's towp district
and one from the women's dorm
district, make up the membership.
The party having the majority in
voting districts determines party
representation on the board.

Mundy's statement read as fol-

lows:

"I had hoped to see in the race
for the editorship an opportunity
for the students to make some
decisions regarding conduct and
policies of The Daily Tar Heel.
Tthat the two othfcr candidates
would be in the race, I know.
It was only this weekend that I
belatedly learned , that they have
formed a corporation and decid-

ed to run as candidates for a
proposed

"This likelihood of any oppor-

tunity for the students by vote
to express their desires concern-
ing the conduct of The Daily Tar
Heel, and the very unfortunate
present condition of the student
newspaper, have promptd my can-

didacy.

"The candidates for co-edi- tor

have served as associate editors
Of The Daily Tar Heel. At the
risk of being accused of "a person-

al attack, I must declare that they
are in part responsible for the
present condition of the paper.

'.The news function of the stu-

dent newspaper has been largely
ignored by, the editors.

"I cannot in justice blame the
news staff for faulty and scanty
coverage. The staff is pitifully
small and composed chiefly of
first-ye- ar students The task' of
campus news coverage is simply
beyond their limitations. I com-

mend them for as well as they
have done

"The two candidates, during
their period of responsibility this
year, have done little to main-
tain a sizeable staff. I have seen
a great number of students come
up to The Daily Tar Heel offer-
ing to 'help out.' They receive
no encouragement and leave. Their
nominal superiors, the news and
managing editors, simply have too
much to do themselves. Were it
plausible that the two candidates
reform, change their interests and
emphasis, and really work at the
job of publishing a paper, I would
not be a candidate.

"My candidacy is no part of
any plan to 'get' anyone. The pa-

per needs whatever help that any-

one can offer. Mr Kraar and Mr.
Yoder, both interesting writers,
are an asset to the paper as such.
It is their emphasis and manage-

ment policies which give cause

for concern.

"It is n0 plot to 'capture' the
group. Were I editor, I would ex-

pect to be much too busy in the
management and maintenance of
an effective staff. My own opinion
quite' definitely labeled as my
own, would be offered on such
subjects as I thought of importance
to the student body. All other
opinions, of whatever degree,
would be quite welcome.

"In short, I do not feel that
the duty of the editor is to stim-rla- te

opinion, challenge unjust
prejudices and make students re-

alize why they think as they do.
The editor's, or the co-edit-

duty is instead' to 'get out' a pa-

per' of interest and value to the
entire, student body.

"It is that for which I expect
to work, and for which end I
expect to be a , candidate for the
SP endorsement next Monday."

"Graham Memorial is so far be-

hind the other two schools in the
Consolidated University in not on-

ly the physical plant but in the
allocation of finances that it is
impossible to present an adequate
program or to hire a professional
staff to carry out this program,"
said Graham Memorial Activities
Board President Gordon Forester
this week to the Complaints Board
of the student Legislature.

Carolina receives only $6 per
student per year; Woman's College

A TWO-PAR-T SURVEY:

The Report On education
There are five institutions for

Negroes.
North Carolina College at ;

Durham, with its graduate and
professional schools, can be
considered the Negro university.

The Negro Agricultural and
Technical College of North Car-

olina (at Greensboro) is just
that. It does offer Master's de-

grees in several technical fields.
Fayetteville State Teachers'

College, Elizabeth City State
Teachers' College and Winston-Sale- m

Teachers' College are the
Negro institutions for training
Negro teachers. 0

The catalog of institutions of
higher learning totals 12 four-ye- ar

colleges. One isn't coedu-
cational. One is Indian-whit- e,

five Negro and six white.

(Editor's net: This is first of
two articles dealing with th re-

port of North Carolina's Com-

mission on Higher Education.
The next will deal with the
functioning of the system.)

By DAVE MUNDY
"State-Support- ed Higher Edu-

cation in North Carolina," says
the title of the green-back- ed

pamphlet subtitled "The Report
of the Commission on Higher
Education." The commission was
created by the General Assem-
bly in April of 1953 and ap-

pointed by Governor Umstead in'
the fall of the same year.

To the person unfamiliar with
the state's institutions of higher
learning the report's description
of them would be quite inter


